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The constraints imply that the quench starts in the inner ability. For these purposes the program package ROXIE the short sample B -J characteristic curves at 1.8 Kelvin. in a yoke which first is considered as having infinite perme lated from the current density in the superconductor and analytical integration for computing the coil contributions the load line for inner and outer (o) layer. 173 is calcu optimizing the coil geometry. This is achieved by using 1·_;B(X) the relative performance (in %) with respect to the LHC dipole magnets the design computations start by skew components. B1 (X) is the dipole field in Tesla and open a wide horizon for methodical developments. For the multipoles. Because of the symmetry there appear no established, the task of finding optimum solutions leaves ing factors to compensate for the different sensitivity of methods used for the Held computations are basically well bi(X) are the relative normal multipoles and pi are weight timization problem. While the analytical and numerical variables arranged in the design variable vector X. The currents make the design for these magnets a difhcult op and in addition lower and upper bounds for the _design large forces and the remanence eH`ects due to persistent to which the cable is exposed. The high currents, the very B1(X)>9; r}B(X)<95; r$B(X)<92 (2) current density in the conductor given by the field strength straints tion. Their maximum field is determined by the limiting with X : (4,o;=2_4_5,a;=2,4,5,I) subject to nonlinear con dominant influence of coil geometry on the field distribu The LHC requires twin aperture superconducting dipoles
The optimization problem for the dipole cross-section is as the future extension of the CERN accelerator complex.
The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) project is proposed and the inclination angle cx; of the blocks (cf. Fig. 1 ).
in the coil itself. The design variables are the angles <p;
calculated at a given radius in the aperture (10 mm) and where F ' is the vector of the optimal individual solutions, (12) min |IF`(X)-F(X)|Ip specified by the user for the k-th objective.
problem reads §', E E RK'1. The ck represents the minimum request value nonfeasible "perfect solution" cf. Fig.3 . The minimization be found by minimizing the "distance" from the in general (7) §°(X) · F S 0 _ _ workstation cluster. Best compromise solutions can then subject to puting time required was supplied by CERN's RISC6000 min fi (X) had to be performed for each optimization. The large com notation:
It has to be said that about 150 numerical field calculations are considered by constraints so that we get in a vector quest of the decision maker on the objectives cf. Table 3 .
Only one of the objectives is minimized and the others K objectives. The constraints represent the minimum re by defining the problem in the constraint formulation The formulation of the optimization problem is the most 4) Loo "distance" from the "perfect" solution. 
